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Tell me about El Salvador or Nicaragua 
especially if you go there for an educational 
vacation 
Tell me about First Street in Seattle 
the bench where the drunk Indians hang out 
tell me how long we've been wearing these same clothes 
& when was the last time 
we had something good 
to eat 
Tell me about the uranium pilings we've built our houses 
out of down in Four Corners? 
Tell me about seeing your supposed poeple endlessly flickering 
across gray screens & still 
being called savages 
White girl don't 
tell me about South Africa 
Tell me about the streets of Philadelphia 
where a Black man slept in the snow & nobody cared but me 
Tell me about being an eleven year old girl 
whose leg is shot off 
b e c au s e sh e w a s a c c i d e n t 1 y i n th e w a y o f a n a r g ur,, e n t 
the numbers runner is having with the Mafia Man 
Tell me about having a mother so drunk 
she can't take care of you because she knows 
even sober she couldn't give you what you need 
For every hungry belly you want to blame 
on somebody else somewhere else 
exotic or romantic 
I can show you ten bellies here 
empty as your words 
Don't talk to me 
about the prison conditions in Russia or Peru or Argentina 
Let me take you to Purdy white girl 
I' 11 show you some torture that works & works & works 
doesn't leave a mark 
Somewhere else .is safer & now your fault & not your responsibility 
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EDITORIAL 

1989 opened with a firs~ time ever invitation to the media 
to visit the Prison for ~omen. Members of the prison population 
willing to speak to re ,orters were free to do so. Most of 
the facilities in the prison were open to public scrutiny. 
The one notable exception being the Segregation unit and 
the prisoners held within. The result was a flurry of coverage 
of some of the current and herstoric issues that have long 
awaited, not just public attention, but a determination of 
political will to effect positive change. 

Out of the mass of media coverage the closing words of columnist 
June Callwood of Toronto's Golbe and Mail remain firmly in 
my mind. In writing on the circumstances surrounding ~he 
death of Marlene Moore, Callwood concluded that "Justice 
is a lot of trouble.~ I am grimly wondering if the politicians 
of this country are not finding that justice is too much 
trouble and tragir; :y sacrificing the social process to 
the modern gode - expediency and economics. This seeme 
to be the case ➔- British Columbia is proceeding to build 
a $40 million · ~son for women in the concrete of the 1 80's 
but in fact a ~ary repetition of the 1930 1 s model of failure 
here in Kingstcn. When Justice remains too much trouble 
this structure and others like it, will stand as a grim omPns 
to a bleak social future. 

It is not reassuring to hear that British Columbia has ad0pted 
its design in conjunction with a User'!=i Committee "well repn.,,~·py1t;(?(i 
by women with considerable management experience in FederRl 
and Provincial corrections." Reminds me of asking a fisher·man 
to desi~n an appropriate pond for fishes -- no doubt whose 
interests are being kept close to heart in the matter. 

When the cook designs the kitchen, good things happen; wlien 
third world farmers are allowed to identify their own needF, 
irrigation, hoes and wheelbarrows are solutions - not massive 
bulldozers or tractors. If women incarcerated were consultea. 
their priorities are understandable, very basic in comparison 
to (and at odds with) the incredibly sophisticated, single
minded, designs for control being imposed. 

The battered, raped and victims of incest that form most 
of the female prisoner population need to reclaim their bodies. 
An abundance of fresh air and exercise are free!!! natural 
ways towards healing. Likewise, we need to be taught and 
encouraged to implement really health-full diets. If Corrections 
would spend only a fraction of its budget promoting the principl~3 
and eating facts of life which connect diet and behavior, 
they would be quickly find changes in behavior that would 
well prove the design of their new prison foolish in the 
extreme. Has anyone in Corrections taken the time to read 
Barbara Reed's "Nutritional Guidelines for Correcting Behavior"? 

,_ TIGHTWillE -------------
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A Constructive 
and Collective Effort 

Trie concept of human rights is _both a_ll-embracing and simple. It covers _everything 
from polit,cal freedoms and fairness in employment to the accommodation of the 
hand,capped and the equality of the sexes. At the same time, it is based on the 

simplest of moral propositions: that no matter how different our beliefs, our appearances, 
our statio'lS or times of life, we are made of the same material and bound by our 

common fate. 

The history of the world, and especially the history of the last 40 years, reminds us how 
difficult it has always been to keep faith with our overarching humanity and not to give way 

· to cynicism and mutual exploitation. As a result, the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, whose 40th year we are commemorating in this publication. must be seen as 
much more than a rhetorical appeal to our better nature. It offers us a conceptual model 
of the world in which we want to live. 

The Declaration has set the benchmarks against which our national and local institutions 
can measure themselves. It has become the touchstone for what is morally and politically 
acceptable in an increasingly crowded, complex and precarious world, the very conscience 
of the world community . 

As the following articles will testify, Canada, like most other countries around the globe, 
has been trying to translate the broad principles of the Declaration into laws and 
programmes that will give them substance and enforceability. The Canadian Human 
Rights Commission is only one of many agencies that have been given the task of 
unravelling and resolving the conflicts that arise as we try to achieve our ideals of equity 
in the real world. 

In this booklet we present the views of a number of Canadians about how Canada has 
been faring. We have deliberately avoided playing Pollyanna: as the reader will discover, 
we have let these persons speak for themselves. What they have to say does not always 
encourage optimism or reflect well on those in charge of human rights programmes. 
although I believe there is underlying agreement that progress has been made. 

The Commission's own record over the last ten years is a mixed one as well. and we can 
no doubt learn as much from its defeats as from its victories. It seems to me. as 
a relatively new arrival on the scene. that we have reached a critical juncture in our efforts 
to humanize the federal domain. It ,s a time to review our objectives and lool--. for fresh 
and imaginative ways to obtain prompt and honourable redress for individual complainants 
while at the same time taking on formidable long-term challenges such as employment 
equity, pay equity and the rights of the disabled. 

Where we have law, we must have enforcement, or the law itself falls into disrepute. But 
in the area of human rights. we must also hew closely to the spirit of that law, which is 
one of mutual respect and the institutional accommodation of all kinds and conditions of 
human beings. The size of such a task beggars description. The only thing one can be 
sure of is that tt must not be a rearguard and punitive action by enforcement agencies, 
that we ne~ forward-looking. constructive and collective effort from all concerned. That 
alone would be a worthy tribute to the Universal Declaration. 

~~✓£~> 
Maxwell Yalden 
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or "The Hidden Addiction and How to Get Free?" .... Thesr a~proaches 
are not new but require a determined commitment to cornerstones 
of good living rather that commitment to concrete contracts. 

Without doubt, the abuse by neglect that has haunted the 
women imprisoned at the P4W is only one small fragment cf 
the pain experienced by other "outcast" minorities in our 
society. The treatment of women in general is often said 
to provide the model upon which all oppression is based. 
As the women across this country -and far beyond- are re
claiming the power of their own voices, they are more clearly 
identifying the multiple~ insidious means that have bought 
or forced their silence. As we learn to listen, to join 
our voices, we gain strength from each other. Strength to 
continue on the path of identification and strength to risk 
new experiences of freedoms encountered. In this sharing 
we find we are no longer alone in pursuing the goals offered 
forty years ago by our own country's Declaration of Human 
Rights, "that no matter how different our beliefs, our appearances, 
our stations in life, we are made of the same material and 
bound by our common fate. 

This common fate is made very clear in reading the words 
of Chrystos. It is a privilege to present a review of her 
work in this issue of TIGHTWIRE. Within this prison, it 
has been our Native Sisters who have consistently battled 
for independent recognition. They fight the battles of both 
racism and sexism. In the troubled times of last December, 
they endeavored to bring both peace and strength to all in 
the sharing of their ceremonies within circles of peace and 
the songs of drums. 

Unfortunately, even tragically, even as P4W opened to the 
press, another "reform" struck the population in the form 
of Living Unit Management. The prelude to this new exercise 
in improved communication came under the banner of "Maximum 
Security for All" in the form of controlled movement, displacing 
much individual choice around time spent in the yard or gym. 
Living Unit Management a endorses "Mass Punishment" in the· 
manner of a divine right of a correctional facility. In 
his writing "Open Wide the Prison Gates", tather Philip Berrigan 
wrote, "When you mention consequences, people (the peacemakers) 
look at you as though you'd spoken an obscenity." Humane common 
sense provokes a similar response when suggested to the CSC. 

Editor 

- TIGHTWllE -------------
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Speak to me 

self abuse 

of abuse 

mutilation 

attempts at suicides 

nah no more no more at the physical 

nah just emotional 

spirituality hang on tight 

walk a fine line 

between here and insane -ity 

desires unbearable refuse to 

feel to touch to want 

un-sexual un-able to show 

love freely without stamping my 

emotional to the balls of my 

feet no good stupid whore slut 

pain without feeling pain am I 

really· real or am I a figment 

of ·my own dirty imagination 

soiled . wait for the trash man 

come pick me up but 

they pass me by .... too .... 

I 

Heather Langabeer / 

/ / 

! '/ 
. / 
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An anguished voice in the distance 

of one I am unable to reach 

cries of pain 

of loneliness 

gutteral tones 

sometimes defeat 

and here I sit 

very much alone 

caged helpless 

there is very little I can do 

..• pray ••• 

pray for the sisters 

who cry out in pain 

reaching out 

to touch 

knowing 

-. l ,' 

- , '\' j 

/ff~~-- . '· \ 
. 1/ r"~· i 1: 

/' 

••. death 

death of the spirit 

of the will to survive ... 

/:, . - J, \ 

·. ''~. , Y-) r··--•-· ! 
.•. Someone once told me 

it was the weak who 

cried aloud •.•. "-
Heather Langabeer 
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A READER WRITES-----

December 15, 1988 

Dear TIGHTWIRE: 

Hi! ! .... How are you doing? Besides being where, I'm sure, 
you do not really want to be. I hope this find you and yours 
(those that make your days a bit more bearable) in the most 
fantastic, fine and robustly healthy spirits. Or at least 
as best as can possibly be expected under the circumstances. 
As for myself, indeed much better than I was several years 
ago. I found my purpose in life. It broke my chains, set 
me free. I have been incarcerated since 1974. I was doing 
two life bits (25 & 10), now I'm doing three. Of course that 
is not what set me free. · 

What broke my proverbial chains is education. In 1985 (fall) 
I was urged to sign up in a University program. Because the 
Simon FraserUniversity needed a minimum number of students 
otherwise it was scheduled to cancel. So, being the righteous 
knuckle-dragging prisoner that I had been for over a broom 
pushing decade, I signed up without hesi~ation. Just so 
that we didn't lose ground we had struggled to gain. I had 
no intentions of going to school. School was a hangout.· 
However, I sat in on som~ lectures, they were quite interesting. 
I began attending more regularly, still doing no written 
assignments: only because I DID NOT KNOW HOW!!! Nevertheless, 
I found school extremely exciting. I was literally high for 
almost six months from attending school! Although I failed 
all of my subjects, I still felt good. 

I started attending Adu]t Basic Education, enrolled in GED. 
Three years later I am still involved with education. I have 
gained GED 12 and have completed first year Simon Fraser U. 
I am hoping to obtain a teachers degree, that's mv aoaJ . 
....•....••..••.•.•..•..• v-Tith all sincerity 

MAVA 
P::;st ... 

Don't give up the fight .... Persistence will prevail!! 

*****Dear Mava, Many thanks fer ~rit~~~ TJGHTWIPE and sharing 
your experience. Education challenges our thinking. Bv '. 1 i5" 
rrocess ~e open ourselves to the doors of reflections and as 
Roy Glaremin of Collins Bay writes," Reflection in itself will 
not change your release date, but it may help you to find a 
precious kernel of wisdom. Such wisdo~ is worth mrre than 
physical freedom. Meegw~tch .... Jo-Ann 

,I 
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CONFIDENTIAL TUTORING 

Frontier College Prison Literacy Initiative is a 
confidential, one-to-one tutoring service, for women in 
prison who want to improve their reading, writing, spelling 
and math skills. It is not a school program although 
students may choose to work on school work. 

Tutors are volunteers from the community or the prison 
population who have taken a tutor training course which is 
recognized as one of the best adult literacy training 
programs in Canada. Students and tutors are matched 
according to a similarity of interests and background, and a 
decision to work together. The student tells the tutor her 
needs and then together they determine their own course or 
curriculum to meet these needs. No marks and no formal 
tests are given. The success of the tutoring depends on·how 
well the students and tutors work together to achieve 
mutually defined goals. These can be anything from writing 
personal letters and poetry, to improving reading ability, 
to exploring a variety of special interests. 

The aims of the program are as follows: 

1. To give women in prison the opportunity to learn 
how to read, and express themselves to a degree 
satisfactory to them, in a quiet, private, and non
threatening manner. 

2. To give students.the choice of what they want to 
learn, and how they want to learn it. 

3. To give tutors support and recognition for their 
work. Tutors receive certification as literacy 
tutors after they have taken the tutor training and 
tutored for 48 hours. -

4. To establish the Literacy Initiative in Prison For 
Women so that help is available to any woman who 
requests it in the future. 

5. To build a resource base so that teaching materials 
and aids are available to the general population. 
This includes resources for skill development as 
well as specialized subject matter, i.e. women's 
issues, children•~ literature, sign language, etc. 

Thanks to the-efforts of a number of individuals who 
have taken the initial training and are now tutoring, the 
prisoner helping prisoner literacy initiative is becoming a 
reality in Prison For Women. Tutoring takes place in the 
library or quiet room from 5:00 to 7:00 pm. Tutoring is 
also available on the ranges or in the wing. 

If you are interested in participating in the program 
as a student or a tutor, and would like more information, 
please contact: Lise de Villiers 

FRONTIER COLLEGE 
Prison Literacy Initiative 
163 Princess Street, Suite 3 

- TIGB.TWllE ------- Kingston, Ontario ----------
K71 1A9 8 
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PUNISHMENT Dl.SSOClA'I'lON 
Prison for Women 

Novc~mb.:.--r 246.25, l9b8 

Nearly surrealistic 
in my Snow-White Kimono, 
with sleeves glowinq 
like band-aids of comfort. 

Scarlet streaks flying 
with screams to accompany 
each splat 
as 
Blood finds concrete. 

Tiny creatures in leg-hold traps? 

I stand witness 
Blood on my slippers 
careful, or I'll slip 
Poor Babies 
All 
So Beautiful 

9 

One Noose 
AND 
THREE 

make 
FOUR 

Terror to Pitch 
to Haunt 
to ask 
WHY? 
to ask 
STILL? 

Gayle K. Horii 
Kingston, Canada 
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MY DEAR FRIEND 

M Is for the sad moments yo 
y Is for only you that made 

D Is for the days to come, 
E Is for everything you've ne for me, 
A Is for always you'll be my mind, 
R Is for I'll always remem you. 

F Is for the past few mont 
R Is for the readiness whe 
I Is for the love I have f 
E Is for the endless frien 
N Is for the nightmares I 
D Is for you what you've d 

Pokey 
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Devon. 

En9land. 

FebuarY '89. 

Dear Sisters, 

FROM OUR 

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT 

z 
2 .,, 

A Letter 
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I was Pleased to be asked to contribute to Your Ma9azine, 

but now that it has come to the Point I feel inhibited bY the thou9ht, 

on what 9rounds am !·qualified to contribute anYthin9 of interest to You. 

Yet,in a stran9e waY I believe I am,after a Year corresPondin9 with one 

of You.and a 9rowin9 knowled9e of Your lives.I have experienced a distinct 

feelin9 of reco9nition. We are both 'Confined' and mine too is a life 

sentence,in Your case to Your Prison env1ronment,mY 'Cell' is somewhat 

smaller,bein9 a badlY dama9ed bodY. When I was twentY one,six months after 

the birth of mY dau9hter,I develoPed an incurable illness,twentY six 

Years on,! am totalY dependant for mY PhYsical needs. But triumPhantlY 

still in control of mY life,admitedlY this 'Control' is rather precarous 

and under constant threat. There is 1n En9land a PolicY that People like 

mYself should live in the communitY,however there 1s neither sufficient 

financial or Practical helP available to make this viable for anY but 

the most determined and bloodY minded,haPPilY I fit neatlY into this 

cate9orY. So,here for You to share 1s mY 9reat Personal 'Truth'. Life 

1s Risk,take that awaY and what we are left with is 'existence' a state 

to be avoided at all costs. 

Relax,this 1s not 9oin9 to be the Sa9a of 'A brave Woman in 

a wheelchair',this flatterin9 Persona does not in realitY exist. when 

somethin9 like this happens to one there are two courses oPen to You.' 

= TIGHTWIRE 12 
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3ive uP and 9o under,or fi9ht for and obtain a qualitY of life for oneself. 

:ommon sense dictates the latter course. The qualitY of mY life at Present 

is excellent,but to achieve this 1s a constant stru99le,it would be un

realistic to su99est otherwise. If and when that qualitY is 9one from me, 

then I shall have to think a9a1n. This is a haPPY and comParativelY 

tranquil period of mY life,! live in a beautiful Devonshire Seaside town 

that has chan9ed little in the last f'iftY Years. As I write this I look 

out of mY window at the river flowin9 bY mY house,beYond the Red Devon 

Cliffs Plun9in9 to the sea. MY outlook on life is the beautY of the 

chan9in9 seasons. MY son and dau9hter have left home and are launched in 

careers. So I now have an excellent live in carer,after some sometimes 

hilarous, sometimes threatenin9 exPeriences,with a number of, to Put it 

PolitelY,hi9hlY unsuitable PeoPle,but thats another storY. 

I have been to Canada frequentlY as tw•of mY sisters have settled there, 

livin9 on such a small Island ones first and rather Predictable reaction 

is how bi9 the countrY is. StaYin9 with ones familY one can 9et to know 

a countrY in a waY the tourist cannot, each triP Provides me with a store 

~f memories to draw on, at this sta9e of mY illness I do most of mY livin9 

1n mY mind, as most of You will have learned to do, and what a rich life 

that has Proved to be. One of the 'Perk' of mY cond1t1on is unlimited 

time, to read.write and studY. MY last v1s1t was a mixture of Trauma and 

3lack comedY, it was mY first visit without mY le9s, which had to be 

amputated in '81. ConsequentlY I had to fill in a Medical form for the 

~irline, re9ardin9 mY needs, fair enou9h, until I 9ot to the declaration 

to be si9ned bY mY Doctor 'That mY aPPearance would not distress or offend 

nY fellow Passen9ers'. Now I am quiet used to People assuming that because 

I am in a wheelchairthere is someth1n9 wron9 with mY mind, but this was a 

new affront. A week before I was due to travel Air Canada called mY Doctor 

to saY that if I did not a9ree to have a Catathar inserted theY would 

:ancel mY fli9ht. Now this 1s one of the few 1ndi9nities I have mana9ed to 

3vo1d in the course of mY illness so I was not about to endure it to 

;atisfY an Airline. Meantime mY sister who was outra9ed at the su99estion 

nY fellow passen9ers needed Protectin9 from me had Phoned the Airline to 

~omPlain. As a result the daY before I was due to leave a verY Polite PR 

nan Phoned me. When I objected to th~ wordin9 of the form and asked 1f he 

~ould 9uarantee mY fellow Passen9ers would not 'distress or OTTend me~ 

===========================-====-===========13 TIGHTWIRE = 
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{hin9s became a little strained. In desperation he Passed me on to the 

AirPort Woman Doctor who was stru99lin9 for better facilities for Mothers 

Babies and Disabled travelers. As we finished our conversation she said, 

'BY the waY the~is no waY anYone can tell 1f You comPlY with this rule' .. 
s19nificient Pause~. 

It takes ten hours from checkin9 in at Heathrow to 

checkin9 out at Halifax, mY Brother in law was waitin9 for me, our first 

meetin9. You will not be surprised to hear the first thin9 we did to-9ether 

was to dash intothe nearest 'Ladies Room, where a startled 9rouP of women, 

came to mY rescue. In retrospect its verY amusin9 and a small triumPh 

on mY part. But the attitude of the Airline is extremelY soberin9, I do 

not believe mY fellow Passen9ers would wish me to be humilated in this waY, 

for their sake. Its all Part of a fear and i9norance amon9 People that 

has to be educated out of them bY familar1tY and acceptance, reco9nise 

the scenario?, I said we have somethin9 in common. 

SPrin9 has been with us all winter, our confused birds have not mi9rated 

to Africa, the hed9eho9s have come out of hibernation and the sPrin9 

rlowers are bloomin9. The earth has that new warm smell, another winter 

survived. Women are the 9reat survivors. 

MY 9reetin9s and 9ood Wishes. Irene HaYes. 

HAPPY 

are they who have 
the gift of making friends, 
for it is 
one of God's best gifts. 

It involves many things, 
but above all, 
the power of going out 

· of one's self, 
and appreciating 
whatever is noble and loving 
in another. 

-Thomas Hughes. 
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EXCREMENTUM CEREBELLUM v1~c1: 
( Bu 11 sh i t b a f fl es t h E." b r i::l i r J 1 

by Gayle K.Horii, Prison for Women, 
Kingston, Ontc:,lc', Dvct·rr,b.r,J988 

The MANner in which various governMENt ministr1es ut1l12v 
"MAN"-hours can too often be viewed as exercises in creative 
writing. The examples reported here are from Solicitor 
Gener~l Annual Reports and bring questions to my mind, that if 
these are merely typos, and not intended to represen~ the true 
numbers, then in the least, the Ministry is seriously 1n need 
of CORRECTIONS!!## 

Year 1985-1986 

pp.28-30 Economi~ 
In 1985, more than l,20Q 

reported offences exceeding 
a total of $550 million in 
losses were1nvestigated by 
Economic Crime personnel. 
Assets amounting to approxi
mately $13 million were re
covered. 

Are we to believe that: 

Year 1986-1987 

Crime pp.27-28 
- - In 1986, (more than)4~9~3 

offences were reported involving 
a total of $550 million in 
losses, of which Economic Crime 
personnel were able to recover 
approximately $28 million .... 

a) 2587 more crimes were investigated in '85 
than in 1 86, yet the$ amount was identical ($550 m)? 

b) Though 2587 less crimes were investigated, more than 
double the amount was recovered ($28m vs.$13m)? 

Is the answer refusing to utilize the accrual method of 
accounting, or is it more sinister, Mr. Minister? 

JOHN/JANE Q.PUBLIC 

/1~,r-----~ 
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Correctional Service of Canddc Kt·.'::-,uurce.'.:' 
Appendix 3 - Year 1986-1987 

During fiscal vear 1985-1986 
the CSC employed 10,851 
person-years,a 1.2% increase 
over 1984-1985. Budgetary 
expenditures for the year 
were $729.7 Million, a de
crease of 1.4% from the 
previous year. 

During fi,::Ta1 )'t'dr lSif-'.':,-1987 
the CSC ut1l1zed 10,548 person
years, a 2.8% decrease from 
1985-1986. Budqetary expendi
tures for the year were $759.l 
Million, an increase of 4.0% 
over the previous year. 

$729.7 
10,851 

BU-U-U-T: 

$759.l 
67,247.26 

AND 
71,966. - 67,247. = 4,719 

10,548 = 71,966.25 

67,247 = + 7 % ! ! 

Where is this% increase noted???????? 

Conclusion: There are more than the two above examples of 
creative writing in this one report. How many more examples 
are there? I know, but have not the space to elaborate. Does 
anyone out there care about full disclosure? 

' ( 
I 
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"Look at that! ... Give me the good old days when a man carried a club 
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THE GLOBE AND MAIL, THURSDAY, 0~_1,9BER 20. 1988 

· ! Re~rt says fraud plays 
: role In bank, S&L woes 
: Fraud and misconduct play a 
;part in nearly one-third of all U.S. 
, commercial bank closings and more 
! than three-Quarters of all savings 
: association failures, according to a 
'congressional report. 
: The study, conducted by a panel 
'. of the House of Represeentatives 
,Government Operations Commit
: tee, comes during the worst year for 
· failures of both types of institutions 
'.since the Depression. Government 
: regulators estimate it will cost $45-
: bimon to $50-billion (U.S.) to restore 
;the savings industry to health. Pri
: vate analysts put the pricetag as 
-. high as $100-billion. 
· Regulators found misconduct in 
; 168 of 210 savings and loan insolven
, des during the 31h years ended in 
June, 1987. They also found it in 
another 313 ailing s&Ls and 295 

. healthy institutions. All told that 
: represented about 25 per cent of the 

_, . 1 
UITICC, • • • 

D Michael A. .... 1s; of 
was convicted of 

two residential break-ins at 
widely separated locations and 
was sentenced to a total of four 
months in jail. He was also 
placed on probation for two 
years and ordered to make resti
tution to his victims for damage 
and loss - which amounted to 
$25 at one property and $350 at 
the other. 

□ George·--32,o~ 
f L Street was convicted of 
violating the curfew and alcohol 
abstention conditions of a recog
nizance of bail and was sen
tenced to 50 davs in iail 

-
"MAYBE CRIME DOES PAY ••. " 

{lF IT IS BIG ENOUGH!!##) 

. . 

entire industry, the rer··. ··: :..aid. 
A! commercial ba:J ... 98 of 354 

failures in 1985, 1986 and the first 
half of 1987 were associated with 
fraud and insider abuse. 

At the end of June, there were 
7,350 bank and S&L cases being 
investigated by the FB l and federal 
grand juries. Forty-w. per cent 
involved losses of :noo,ooo and 
more, and a third involved institu
tions in Texas, California and Flori
da. Those three state~, have been 
criticized for lax bank.mg regula
tions. 

IT\,tl'>'NNLs:D':+7"·'""':,··:\••K,•(•:iJ,:,,:,;,"',\i{\''',)\t: 

1REvlEW 
'lff,J-

October 17, 1988 
BARRON"S 

Maybe crime does pay. 
Sundstrand Corp. 

agreed to pay the government 
$115 million, the largest settle
ment of a criminal defense 
procurement fraud case. The 
aerospace and industrial parts 
maker not only plied Defense 
Department employees with 
wine, liquor, meals, and tickets 
to theater and sporting events, 
it also billed the government 

. for things like golf, saunas, ba
bysitting, dog kennels and ser
vants for its executives. Sund
strand also concealed millions 
in cost overruns and billed 
them to the government as 
overhead. Sundstrand's stock 
closed Y◄ point high~r after , 
news of the settlen:ient and 
S&f P affirmed its sinile A debt 
ratmg. . / 

' . ,' } 

THE WHIG-STANDARD, Monday, January 23, 1989/ 19 

D Darrell - 28, of .... 
pleaded guilty to 

violating a condition of his recog
nizance of bail from Oshawa that 
prohibits him from communica
tion with a specific woman. He 
was sentenced to 45 days in jail. 

~Barton ■ 0 42, of .. 
~ Street was convicted of a 
theft, two possession of stolen 
goods offences, and the at
tempted theft of a saw from Ca
nadian Tire. He was sentenced to 
a total of one year in jail 

D Daniel R. .... P. 21, of 
was convicted of 

violating a condition of his pro• 
bation and sentenced to 15 days 
in jail 

D Thomas A.••••• 19, of 
was convicted of 

violating a condition of his pro
bation and sentenced to 15 days 
in jail. 

In the courts-
D Gerard , 24, • 

.... Street pleaded guilty to 
the theft of a $139.99 dry-wall 
gun from the upper Canadian 
Tire store and the theft of one 
pair of black pants from The Bay 
on separate occassions. He was 
sentenced to eight months in jail, 
placed on probation for two 
years and was ordered to partici
pate in any Life Skills training 
courses recommended by his pro
bation officer. Mr. ••• com
mitted the first of the thefts 14 
days after beginning his manda
tory parole supervision following 
a prison sentence. The second 
theft was committed while out 
on bail from the first charge. 

- TIGHTWIRK -=---=---=--=--=----=-= 17 
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The NUMBER of Prisoners Incarcerated in Canada, 
by TYPE (Security Level) of INSTITUTION: 

Type Ave.# for Yr. 1 86- 1 87 

Maximum & Special Handling 
Maximum-Women (P4W) 

(SHU's)3,384 

Total Maximum 
Medium Security -Male 
Minimum & Farms-Male 
Community Correctional Centres(CCC) 

TOTAL INCARCERATED-Federally 

124 
3,508 
6,065 
1,160 
- .i3.i 

11,167 

= 18% 
= 31% 
=- 6% 

- _2.t 

Parolees 7,828 = 40% 

31.4% 
54.3% 
10.4% 
_3..._9% 

100. % 

# Accredited to RHQ (p.63) - - - 18,995 

Provincially Incarcerated 
(Costed to RHQ) 

TOTAL PRISONERS ACCOUNTED FOR: 

486 = 3% 

19,481 =100% 

Q: WHAT DOES EACH TYPE OF INCARCERATION COST THE TAXPAYER? 

The "c'osts" reported in Appendix 6, are those BEFORE the 
addition of Staff College Costs, Parole Offices Costs, 
Regional Headquarters Costs, National Headquarters Costs, and 
Capital Expenditures. Though it may be argued that Capital 
outlays are not an annual operating expense, there is in fact 
a designated amount set aside each year as per Appendix 3 
($101,599 million). 

I think it only fair to apportion these costs to the costs of 
incarceration for is it not reasonable to iay that if there 
were no prisoners, there would be no Staff Culleqe, Regional 
Headqurters, National Headquarters, Parole Offices and 
Capital outlays, all costs of Correctional Services Canada. 

----- - - -
Q: Do PRISONS Correct behaviour? Do Prisons decrease violent 

crime? What% of Prisoners are convicted of violent 
sexual offences? Who are the RECIDIVISTS? What% of costs 
of prisons are attributable to lifers? What% of Lifers 
are predicted to repeat crimes (non-sexual violence?) 

- TIGHTwIR.E ___________ lB 
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TO: TOTAL COSTS (P.bJ, 

Add: 
a)Capital Exp.(p.49) ,$101,599 m 

-(522) - (3,539) 
b)Staff College Costs 
c) Cos ts of Super-- M clX. , Re nous & 

Connacona, -Not Yet FULL: 

USING# of Prisoners Incarcerated as 
a% of Prisoners Accounted for: 

d) NHQ Expenses 

11 '~ 62 xS46,106,174 
l 8,995 

e) RHQ Expenses 
11,167 & 486 $ 
19481 - - - - X 60,932,886 

f) Capital attributed to Admin, 
Planning & Mngmt.(p.49-
$522 m.& $3,539 m) 
ll,l6~ ~82 X $4 061 
19,481 ' 

$476,772,535 

97,538,000 
7,429,784 

14,732,411 

27,105,430 

36,448,382 

2,429,179 

REAL COSTS OF INCARCERATING: = $662,455,721 PER YEAR 

Add: Parole Office Costs: $51,510,588 
NHQ ~2~ 

18,995 X$46,l06,174 
= 19,000,744 

RHQ 7,828 
T9,48T·x §o,932,886 

= 24,484,504 
Cap.% 7..L828 

19,4"8"1 X $4,061 
= 1,631,~2.!_ 

+ $ 96,627.56 
= Tot al Costs to aoree with APPENDIX~T5"9.-;-0"B3-;-318 

($657,484,378 
101,599,000 (p.49) 

$759,083,378 - - - *** 

*** 

l TRUST YOU ARE STILL WITH ME, FOR THE FOLLOWING PAGE 
WILL ALLUDE TO THE POINT OF THIS creative writing!! 

- TIGHTWIRlt =-=----------- 20 
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The official numbers qJ1.·,; ,,. 0 ; 'Jutdl C(,st at Institutional 
Level per offendPr is prv, 1dt 0 d c~n p. td Appendix 6, and is as 
follows: 

$190,558,670 & $ 7,076,2j3 

$ 20,368,436 & $20,181.829 

$197, r::...:, ';1cJ3 

230,119,165 
40,S'JCJ,265 

8,468,142 

Total to Aqree with p.63 $476,772,535 

Maximum= 
Medium = 
Min/Farm= 
c.c.c. 

41.45% 
4 8. 2 7% 

8.51% 
1.77% 

=100.00% 

PLEASE APPLY THESE% TO the REAL COSTS OF INCARCERATING 

Maximum: 
$662-;-455,721- (14,732,411 = All M2x.ccsts)= 

$647,723,310 X 41.45%= $268,481,310 
Add 100% Max$: 14,732,411 

Maximum Costs =S283,213, 721 

Divide by average# (3,508)= 

AVERAGE ANNUAL COST PER PRISONER 
INCARCERATED IN MAXIMUM SECURITY: 

Medium: 

$647~723,310 X 48.27% =S312,65~,Q4Q 
Divide by average# (6,065)= 

AVERAGE ANNUAL COST PER PRISONER 
INCARCERATED IN MEDIUM SECURITY: 

Minimum & farm 
-$~4~.~2~.~lTI X 8.51% =S 55,121,255 

Divide by average# (1,160)=- - - - - -
AVERAGE ANNUAL COST PE~ PRISONER 

INCARCERATED IN MIN.SECURITY: 

Community Correctional Centres 
$647,723,310 X l. 77% ~$ 1,146,703 

Divide by average$( 434)= 
AVERAGE ANNUAL COST PER PRISONER 

INCARCERATED IN C.C.C.: 

- TIGHTWIRlt ------------ 21 
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1195 

1292 

1377 

1448 

1581 

1649 

1700 

1885 

1985 

P R D G R E S S 

5 Yearsto the 13th Century 
Charter Rich.I in Rymer Foedera 1.92/2 
Hiis omnibus per actis Commes Leicestri2e, 
et omnes Prisones, et hostagii Prisonum .. 
iberabuntur.) 

8 Years to the 14th Century 
Britton I,xii ss 2 Et si le prisoun qu si 
avera eschape) 
13 Years to the 15th Century 
Engl. P.Pl.B.xi.128 Resown shal .. casten hym in, 
... And putten hym after in a prisone in 
purgatorie .. brenne. 

52 Years to the 16th Century 
Paston Lett.I.74 Sum be prison in the jayll at 
Coventre 

19 Years to the 17th Century 
Marbeck Bk Notes 665 
The King caused him to be clapt in prison 

Love .. To Althea from Prison iv, 
Stone Walls doe not a prison make, Nor Iron bars a Cage 

... Pal.E; Arc.1,461 
While I Must Languish in despair, ... prison die 

Major Griffiths inEncycl.Brit ... IX.747/2 
The atrocities perpetrated (c1730) ,by the keepers 
of the chief debtors,prisons inLondon./bid.755/. 
here the sentence passes beyone two years ... the 
prisoner becomes a convict, and undergos hispenalty 
in one or more of the convict prisons. 

11 Years to the 21st Century, 
the year 2,000 

Armageddon is closer 
the keepers, the bars G cages 

rem □ in the same 
but 

Now they wear polyester. 

They are modern. 

Gayle K. Horii, 
Prison for Women,Kingston, Ont. 

TIGBTWIRE -
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",j/,, t111dn~rn11rl !/Mi T( If' tl,r Iii/Ir rn,'f 

o// ,'I"'" j,illou,," 

Caption: "We understand you tore the little tag 
off your pillow." 

This is the perfect example of how reartions to 
a "security threat" are dealt with at Prison for Women. 
Can you imagine being locked up for 3 davs. not told 
why, refused a call to anyone and then told unless you 
accompany guards to security so they can tell you why, 
(3 days later), they will hold hostage 49 other women? 

It happened here: Jan.1-3,1989 ! !#### 

'HrvcT~ C,mnor.J 
f==:otZ. 

F1i1Ufll6 --ro Gilil 
Tf'e_ cef<.t:., E CT 

1-ffrrJD S ,Gr-ifll.Sr 
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We have so fully met 
it is very cruel to say good-bye 
wish together every year and every age 
soft love is like still water 
a good time like a dream 
wish forever our hearts could touch 

A quiet evening that 
fair weather is like 
that kind of love 
that kind of feeling 
that kind of dream 
when will it continue 

Spring grows worn 
the blossoms drop 
all this life 
why so sad? 

is no more 
smoke 

Offer this for the people who 
believe life is beauty and 
full of love 
Offer this for the people who 
feehthe joy and have a tear. 

- TIGHTWIRE ----=--
31 
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CROONING 

A soft old song for every lesbian who wants 
to go home 

again & can't 
with her woman lover in her arms 

holding hands in the streets simple in our love 
that they twist so No lies Not "cousins" 

not "best friends" not "roommates" 
No second bedrooms for show no pretend boyfriends 

no custody cases no hidden mouths no grim smiles 
at queer jokes on the job you'd lose 

if they knew 
Go Home with joy & strength 

go home be received instead of tolerated 
No anguished mothers afraid of father's response or 

neighbors' gossip or grandma's heart condition 
go home to a clean welcome mat 

no questions 
I croon 

rocking down 

a double bed 
accusations or expectations 

an old soft song for us 
to a kind place we won't see in our lives 
fighting for it 

even when we're drunk in bars 
because we 

can't go home 
Crooning for us my heart split 

for Ana R. Kissed 

Chrystos 
ROT VANISHING, 1988 

32------------TIGH'l'WillE -
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Psalm 23 
(Indian Version) 

The Great Father above a shepard chief is, 
I am His and with Him I want not 
He throws out to me a rope, and the name of the 
Rope is Love, and 
He draws me, and he draws me, and he draws me 
To where the grass is green and the water not 
Dangerous, and I eat and lie down satisfied. 

Sometimes my heart is very weak and falls down, 
But he lifts it up again and draws me into a 
Good road. His name is wonderful. 

Sometimes, it may be very soon, it may be longer 
It may be a long, long time. He will draw me into a 
Place between the mountains 
It is dark there, but I'll draw back not, I'll be afraid not, 
For it is in there between those mountains, 
That the shepard chief wills me, and the hunger 
I have felt in my heart all through this life will be satisfied. 

Sometimes he makes the rope into a whip, but afterwards he 
gives me a staff to lean on. He spreads a table before me 
with all kinds of food. He puts his hands on my head, and 
the "tired" is gone. My Cup he fills till it runs over. 

What I tell you is true. I lie not. These roads 
that are "way ahead" will stay with me through this life. 
And afterwards, I will go to live in the "Big Teepee" 
And sit down with the shephard chief forever. 

all 

Chief Jay Strongbow 
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I WALK IN mE HISTORY OF MY PEOPLE 

There are women locked in my joints 
for refusing to speak to the police 

My red blood full of those 
arrested in flight shot 

My tendons stretched brittle with anger 
do not look like white roots of peace 

In my marrow are hungry faces 
who live on land the whites don't want 

In my marrow women who walk 5 miles every day for water 
In my marrow the swollen hands of my people who are not allowed 

to hunt 
to move 
to be 

In the scars of my knees you can see 
children torn from their families 
bludgeoned into government schools 

You can see through the pins in my bones 
that we are prisoners of a long war 

My knee is so badly wounded no one will look at it 
The pus of the past oozes from every pore 
This infection has gone on for at least 300 years 

Our sacred beliefs have been made into pencils 
names of cities gas stations 

My knee is wounded so badly that I limp constantly 
Anger is my crutch I hold myself upright with it 

My knee is wounded 
see 

How I Am Still Walking 

Chrystos 
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NOT VANISHING, 1988 
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AUGUST 1988 

press gang publishers PRESS RELEASE 
603 Powell Street, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6A 1 H2 Telephone: (604) 253-2537 

NOT VANISHING 
ISBN 0-88974-015-1 
$9.SOpb 

NOT VANISHING, by Chrystos, is a remarkable first book of poetry /prose. 

Chrystos is a Native American woman whose writing shows the many facets of 
who she is: the humour, the pain, the fury, the loving of women and pride in her 
heritage are all told with breathtaking clarity and honesty. She speaks eloquently 
of the lives of women of colour, and rages against the injustices of racism, sexism , 
and classism. 

Chrystos' purpose is to make it as clear and as inescapable as possible, what the 
actual, material conditions of Native people's lives are. With the publication of 
NOT VANISHING, she hopes that "the appalling ignorance of the majority of 
people about Native people will at least be chipped at a little." 

NOT VANISHING is strong, true, unapologetic and challenging. 

Chrystos' work has been previously published 
in numerous journals, including Sinister 
Wisdom and Conditions, and in the anthologies 
Tlzis Bridge Called My Back and A Gathering of 
Spirit. She has toured extensively in the U.S. as 
a speaker on issues of racism, and is involved 
in Native people's struggles. 

A U.S. and western Canada reading tour is 
planned for Fall, 1988. 

What Reviewers have said of NOT VANISHING: 
Printed by Press Gang. a feminisl worker-controlled collective 

"Clm1stos' work is a givc-awa!f o_f tl1e deepest sort. She o_ffcrs us /,er [oz,r, lier 
.fc,1rs, lier a11ger .... Sl1r is a tme jrwcl a111011g poets. I am /1011orcd to rrad lier 
1c1->rd$.." 

- Beth Brant 

"C/1rystos says 110 011c is liste11i11g, /JIit we are, we arr. Her words slide into our 
tlrroats, _feed tl,e l11111gry soul, fill t/,c lost m,d l10111cless lteart. Iler ·uoice binds 
into w1rolencss our Sl''l'crcd sclPes wit/1 self-esteem. It ccrlls 11s awa!/ from tltc 
death o_f invisibility, insists t1rat 11'e lie seen and accow:ted to, 110 lo11ger 
l1n11isl1cd, 110 longer l'anisl1ing. S1,c lem'cs /,er lwwl i11sidc 11s." 

For information regarding excerpt rights, author reading tour, 
or to arrange an author interview, contact Della McCreary. 

(604) 253-2537 

------------------36 
- Gloria Anzaldua 

For review copies contact Val Speidel. 
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When can life change for the better? 
Is it me who has to change life for myself, 
or is it so~eth1ng that happens by chance. 
Not that I've ever done anything to deserve 
better but a little change would be okay. 
I guess its something one has to work at 
but how can I change it for myself. 
I really don't know how to go about it 
I guess I have to start with myself and 
have to larn to love myself. I've never 
done that before thats 8omething I find 
difficult cause I've do~e so many sick 
revolting things in my whole life; maybe 
thats why my life is this miserable 

but how must I change it? 

Eleven rolls by and <bwn 
we came back to these 
sa...'Tle four walls the cbor 
slams locked I seardl the 
roan for sane g:xxj thing 
but its left the same da.rrn 
way the lights are being shut 
off I'm left here in the partly 
lite roan, in for another 
sleepless night in the silences 
of my mind. 

locked up with no resf)ect. 
dragged <b,.,n like a sick dog 
no one to look up to 
always told what to do 
just another shit in jail 

oooe by 
Debbie Coyle 

TIGHTWIRE ~ 
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I loo; to hear the Eagle 's cry 
'l\tJo feathers of the Eagle 
I wish I had. 
With the Eagle I would soar 
Feel his strength 
His freedan I wish to share. 

Oh Great Spirit ... Help me to care. 
Great Spirit I am prayin:3 for stren:3th 
to turn my life around. 
My spirit lon:3s to soar. 
Like the Eagle high above 
His freed.an, just for today 
I wish I could share. 
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bitteJt b{ttu he..aJtt 
J.Jpou t d'U.lmJ.J 
wa.ntJ.J to J.J{ng to da..nc.e. 
J.Jo6t 91to1Lnd ..• 
c.e.me.nt .Md 
ba.M 06 J.Jte.e.1 
bfuc.k, (llje-6 06 6MIJ 
g1to1Lnd down h.a t1ted J.Jage. 
te.mpationJ.J to k,{1.R. to 
R.ove. to 
die. g1to1Lnd down 
with J.J pi/tit,~ vneJ.Jhed in 
~ 06 J.Jtone. 91tey 
blood 1te.d hate.61.U'.. p1todding 
c.old g1tound down 
c.e.me.nt Md ... 

bittu bitte.-1t he..aJtt 
J.Jpiltit dJt!LmJ.J 
UXtntJ.J to J.iing 
to da..nc.e. 
J.Jo6t g1to1Lnd J.Jo6t J.Jo6t g1tound 
Mothe.1t ••• 

Jan. 11/89 
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For A Face In The Newspaper 
In Absentia/In Respect 

I'm a voice in a nightly vigil 
outside the walls of your cell, 
too late to love you, 
and not really sure if I could have; 
the body you wore for your enemies 
slashed like a s~uare grid, 
to graph your rebuke for their hate. 

I'm an enterprise filled with intention 
like a face in a newspaper; 
after thoughts telling your story 
a little to late; the father who beat you 
gone blameless, your short life spent 
carving your fear into lines on your skin 
to pat off the trespass of rape. 

I'm a witness who cries at your suicide, 
hating that last act of violence 
and this world which gave you no place; 
the wreckage of scar bone they made you 
like sacrifice hung from a thick noose, 
too late to appease any gods; 
too late for anything, always too late. 

Lorinda 
Peterson 

This poem was sent in to TIGHTWIRE by an individual 

from outside these walls. Here at TIGHTWIRE we like 

to hear from readers -both in & out! 

Your views and opinions are appreciated ....... . 

.-

Do clearly indicate if you do not wish to see yourself in print!! 

With respect, 

JtJ· ~ /JJ('o/~ 
Editor 

4 
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Spreading freedom's word, 
'.\1 an· hathcrine Goddard prints 
th, f:r-· c,,,,1P' of the Declara
uur. , : l ,,dt pt ndence listing 5 5 
of th, st, signers: Delaware's 
1 hc,r:,;1, !\le hrnn signed later. 
A facsimile of the document ap
pears behind her. Editor of the 
Ma,·y!and Journal and Ba!ti
mon .-ld; ntisn, Miss Goddard 
clairwd in J 7i9 that the paper 
circuL~ttd 1'ar.;, extensiYely as 
c.1,, I':pc: on the Continent. .. .'' 

In :, fight to keep her press 
! rev ,,;id brr readers informed, 
!\hr: hatherine took a stand 
still rele\·ant today She refused 
to tell anirry Whigs the source 
of a letter she had published. 
Hers was the spirit of women 
of the Rn·olution-"a Spirit 
that will not bt conquerd,'' as 
Abigail Adams declared. 

On this day, 1917: Nh, :' 

Arrested during a silent vigil 
outside the White House, 
Woman's Party head Alice 
Paul begins a hunger strike in 
Virginia's Occoguan Prison. 
Eventually, force feeding will 
create so much outside 
sympathy that she and her 
cohorts will be g-reeted as 
heroines upon their release. 

I 

L__ ____________________ J 

• ••••••••••• 
,~! en have sight; 11..'omen 
insight. - \'1clor Huge 

On tl11s dm: 1841: tt,h"-".ti ;:.~ 

Dorothea 'Lvnde Dix 
discovers. after teaching a 
class of \,omen prisoners. 
that insane women are being 
kept in the prison's unheated 
cellar. Shocked bv this 
mistreatment. she decides to 
dew,te her life to the 
establishment in the US of 
separate institutions for the 
mentally ill-a goal she will 
achieve almost single-handedly. 

-= ..... -==...,.,= ..... =--=--=======-= ...... ====-=-=-====---========- ..... .,.,..,.. 
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MARCHING TO OUR URUM 

Written for International Woven E Day '89 

We.. aJte.. the, wome..n -
Fighting 601t. 01.Vt n~e..e.dom -
Soc.ie.,t.lj put u..6 m plt..WOl'l -

The..y won't .f.tlt U/2 go home... 
Behind thu,e.. high g1t.e.y wa.U-6 -
Ca.ptwte.d b!f the.. chaiM a.nd ba.JtA -
The.. govVtrune.,nt :t/1.-tM :to hide.. the. -6c.a.M -
06 the., abu.-6"..d wome,n w<--thm. 
V1t.ive..11 to !ow6 
Too 6M down -ut ou.Jt. -Mat6 
We.,'U do anything -
Any th~ to e.LL!ie.. the. Pa.in. 
But we.,' 1te.. w-i.11. mcvtc.hing to oUJt.. VJt.wn 
F1te..e.dom - F1te'ldom 
We..' 1te.. a.l..£ mc.tll.c.h in.g tu the, Pipe.. a,nd 
&tg!e., c.ait, 
We..'Jte., .6td.l mo.Jt.ch-i..ng to the Vla1,111 

f 1te.,e.dom - FJt.e..e..dom 
You. put U,6 m PJL~on 
But !f ou can't take. ouA. F 11.e, e,dom awa,y. 

We.. Me.. .6pe..c.-Lal women ., 
We.. caJtJUJ a lo..b e£ -
"Fe.de..Jta! PJL.wo,ii.?)t" V'.i ouJt duigneJt rw.me.. 
Some..time..-6 we.. don I t k.now what to do -
We! ve., talvin dot 6-tom you -
On the.. :tlr..{f)-6 that we, 1 ve, be,e_n thJtough 
We..' ve., be.,e..n cw.tch{rtg the., chctnge-6 
You' ve.. be..e.,n puttJng u.J.i thJtou.gh 
&it we.,' 1te. -6tu! ma,tc.h{rLg to the,, dAu.m -
F Jt.e..e..dom - F 11.e,e,dom 
We.. ' 1te.. -6 till ll'UJLC.h-<xtg to the Pipe.. 
and Bu,g fu calf. 
We..' Jt.e., .6tdl mcvtch zng to the_ VJ'Ulm 
F1te..e..dom - F4ee..d.om 
y OlL put U/2 {,fl p IL.WO n 
Bat y au, ca..n' t take.. oa'L F Jte e..dom awa,y. 

Catt6e. we_ rvte. th<-_ wome..-, 
f i.,ght-Lng tS01t ouJ-t F1te.;1-dofr1 " 

SocJe:t,y put u.J.i in P,t-i.-6011. 
The.y iuon I t £e,,t U-6 go 
Behiru:i Oi.e,,£ie, h,i_,gh gJr.Q_y 1,0:1-t'.,-t 

Ca.ptu,ten. by the. chctin'6 t,x';,.., 
The_ govu,,w,ent tJt.Liz1, to -or~_,,1;,1 
0 6 :th1i abn,,::,e,d women w-i,th 

I'm one 06 the.. women -
F-ight-Lng 6 oJt my f ;,_e,e.dom -
1 am it Cf1Jt-i.'i t-i.a.n 
1 o.m not viole,nt 
We.' ;1,e_ a.f,l J.illi<':Jt -ui piti-6on 
Whif ean v t we be.. -6.Wte,11,,6 -
V::i thu.e. any call 
Fo1t -lo~{.ng -{,t a.U 
Be..r-lU.U,e, on OU)l ange..!t trn.d 
Ur U. ma.lvl ou,'L own c.ode -
Buitn {,t, de.e..p ui oWt .6onL~ -
FoJL.!)ak.ing all othe.A.r.. bc-6o)t.Q. 
Be.catv~e.. 11 m j u.J.it maJtch.Lng to 
F 1teeaom -- f Jte.e.dom 
I'm ju.J.it ma/1.c.h{,,ng to the P-cpe 
and Bugle, c..aU. 
1 ' m j 1u t moJtch ing to the V-Jt1w1 
F !(e,e,dom - r,r.e e.dom 
The..y rL1.ptuA.ui l1ltJ body, 
My Sp-iJL-i.t /.:.till 6i-iM f,te,e, with{n 

November,26,1988 By Ann Riddell 
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"CRIMES" - by Richard O'Connell 

XX.XII 

Jose Candido, serving the first year 
Of a ten-year term in Nieves Penitentiary, 
Made an "excellent escape", though being still 
In the infancy of his prison life. 
He did so, as the officials there agreed, 
"With elegance", he forged his own release 
And showed it to the prison guards, and took 
Heart-rending leaving, giving many hugs 
And wished for their health and long felicity, 
And left. The prison feels Jose's departure 
Good as it was, was somewhat premature. 

XXXIX Niteroi Item 

The age-old question of most murderers, 
How to dispose of the incriminating corpse, 
Was neatly solved in Niteroi 
By Pedro Ignacio Angel: 
"Who was arrested in the act 
Of eating the remains of his ex-wife 
Maria Santos, after axing her." 
The report is woefully incomplete. 
Apparently in Niteroi 
Such happenings are hardly news. 

LXXXV 

The Mayor of Pocos de Caldas, 
Sadly impressed with the advanced decay 
And lack of comfort in the old town jail, 
Closed it "after evicting the inmates 
And permanently barring them from the building." 

:r sa vo(.,j 'N A. Nia SAT1s,=-v1 t-.:i~ 
Cl.EAN11\J6 . .JcB, SLIVEc, 'Tl-HS 

CoM.M1ir£E WORK. IS Ef'•'\O'"(iotJti..u...'( TAX:1 kX'. 

Professor Gallagher and his controversial 
technique of simultanoousty confronting the 

fear of heights, snak.es, and the dark 

TI GHTW'IR.E ~ 
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We love our neighbours to the South 
This is good. 

but copycat the American prison cvstem? 

and "sell" our natural resources to them? 
Ah ... well .. "all's fair in love, war, 

and governMENt." 

January 20. 1987 COMMONS DEBATES • 2443 

[ Translarion] 

• • • 

[English] 

INVESTMENT CANADA 

WEST KOOTENA Y POWER AND LIGHT COMPA1'i'-APPROVAL OF 
SALE TO UNITED STATES CORPORA TIO)'; 

Mr. Nelson A. Riis (Kamloops-Shuswap): Mr. Speaker, 
Investment Canada recently approved the sale of West 
Kootenav Power and Light to an American firm. Utilicorp. of 
Kansas City, Missouri, U.S.A. West Kootenay Power is a 
crucial western Canadian utility involving both the generation 
of hydroelectric power and strategic water rights in the 
Kootenay region of British Columbia. 

Investment Canada approved this sale even while the B.C. 
Utilities Commission hearings were taking place. At the very 
least the B.C. Utilities Commission should be allowed to 
complete its deliberations and brmg down ItS report prior to 
Investment Canada approving this utility's sale to a foreign 
company. 

I protest the undemocratic way in which the Investment 
Canada decision was made, essentially behind closed doors, 
with Parliament in recess, and beyond access by the elected 
representatives of the people of Canada. It should be noted 
that this decision bv Investment Canada is in direct contraven
tion of the com~itment of the federal Government that 
Canadian resources should be Canadian owned. 

S.O. 21 

PENITENTIARIES 
OPENING OF A TLA1"TlC INSTITL'Tl01' 

Mr. W. R. Bud Jardine (l",orthumberland-Miramichi): 
Mr. Speaker, this Friday, January 23, the Atlantic Institution 
will be officially opened by the Solicitor General (Mr. 
Kelleher). This institution is a maximum security prison 
located in an economically depressed area of my riding which 
bas a chronically high rate of unemployment. 

The project was initiated by the previous Government at this 
site to satisfy a requirement by Correctional Services Canada 
for additional units, and to create jobs. I thank the previous 
Government for that. It was completed by the present Govern
ment for the same two reasons-requirement and long-term 
employment. We are most grateful. Sureh all Hon. Members 
will find no fault with that logic and I dar~ sav will continue to 
lend their support to similar instJtutions in other areas of the 
country with the same requirements-need and employment. 

t,-.;J{1 s 61\/ tf< s -= _; o /3 s 
• ,. • l .,..,r f\ 

,, ~ //c /(~ fl4)J5 IL I TJ1 f1 JN J rJ %,-V LA-V.. 
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TO HELP .I\ LL E ·. : er : F ,t,, T J GUE 

*KNEADING uses the fingers 
thumb, knuckles or hands to 
press into muscles. 

For instance, use both 
hands to clasp the calf musclP. 
Alternate pressure from one 
hand to another, squeezing 
and moving up the length of 
the muscle towards the heart. 
Kneading is generally 
recommended for thighs, calves 
and top of the shoulders. 

*FRICTION is a localized, 
circular or cross-fiber move
ment done around joints and 
tendons or across muscles. 
Friction is applied with 
fingertips, thumbs or fleshy 
base of thumbs. 

Moderate pressure is 
applies perpendicular to the 
length of the muscle or in a 
circular fashion. After 
friction strokes are completed 
a topical rub like Icy Hot, 
which combines the pain
relieving ingredients menthol 
(cooling) and methyl sali~ylate 
(warming), should be applied 
to help ease Joint pain and 
maximize massage benefits. 

*SHAKING ls used between 
other techniques to relax the 
muscles, Joints and tendons. 
Use both hands on a muscle and 
shake back and forth in a slow 
rythmic fashion. You want to 
use large, rolling movements 
in shaking to loosen Joint 
stiffness and immobility. 

(I received pleasure just 
from re-typing this article!!# 
courtesy: COMMON GROUND 

TWO LAWS OF ENERGY----* 

The energy 
comes back 

you send out 
to you .... 

if you act 
violent 
you become 

if you ac 
peaceful 

you w 

PEACE. 

in a 
way ... 
0 

Giving & K R_ecei ving 

f _f ~-·3 
' "¼ ' are \ : . ; Two 

sides ~ \ ' , . _, o: the 
same \_ l:t corn. 

1-s~_ .. 

The Second Law is: 
the greater your awareness 

the greater your responsibilty 

You can~ act out of 
fear ·--,✓ ---_.& • 

_ --~.,J:. ,~· limitation 

or er:\:~~--=~-{-":_\ .. you can act 
out of a space of love 

& 
abundance! ! 

out 

spaces 

'~~ 
simultaneously! 
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TO HELP ALLEV]ATE FATIGUE 

Massage, once revered only 
by those in athletic circles, 
has emerged as a mainstream 
health and fitness routine for 
people of all ages and activity 
levels. 

Massage has three basic 
effects on the body. They are 
circulatory, conditioning and 
tension reducing. Almost all 
massage movements yield more 
than one of the effects; all 
massage has circulatory 
effects, for instance. 

Depending on what area of 
your body you are treating, you 
might want to experiment with a 
combination of these techniques. 

A lubricant is essential 
during self-massage to reduce 
frictin between the hands and 
the skin. A dual-action pain
relieving rub like Icy Hot is 
ideal if you have sore muscles 
or joints, because it increases 
skin warmth, thus enhancing the 
benefits of massage, and helps 
to relieve pain at the same 
time. 

The basic techniques of 
massage are: Stroking, kneading, 
friction and shaking. -with the 
exception of friction, a 
lubricant should be applied 
prior to beginning massage 
therapy. 

Following are the basic 
movements and their benefits: 

*STROKING begins and ends 
the massage. It is a long 
sliding action of the hands 
along the length of the 
muscle. Stroking should begin 
aat the point furthest from 
the heart and always move 
towards the heart. Stroking 
stimulates overall circulation, 
which leads to increased joint 
mobility. 

IDEAS*** 
"She never finds herself who 
never comes up against 
her own 

reality! \ reality? 

The spirit's ""~j journey 
cannot r ~ begin 

• i;,.. I 

without ~he 

N -------,.,,-;. . ____ , 

That 

Our bodies do break & bend 
from beds of flu, colds & 

rheumatism .... there is 
enough truth of limits 
in these moments so that t~er 

the , i 

j have no need 
b---1 st i f 1 e 

\ t---\ '\ 

ecstacies );_I- ·) ,that our 
<,e:::_, bod i e s 

CELEBRATE! ! ! II * 

WHEE! WE, WEE, Matthew Fox 
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ASSHOLE ISM 

Assholeism is what you practice when you talk about unity, but do nothing in practice 
to achieve it. Most likely that is not clearly understood so I'll give you a few 
examples of it: 

Assholeism is 
Assholeism 1S 

Assholeism 1S 

Assholeism is 
Assholeism 1S 

Asshole ism 1S 

Asaholeism is 

Asshole ism 1S 

Assholeism is 
Assholeism 1S 

YOUR truth is the ONLY truth if not THE truth. 
talking behind people's backs. 
spreading rumors and believing in rumors. 
believing in gossip and gossiping. 
hostility instead of communication. 
not helping others correct their mistakes. 
never forgiving a mistake even when the one who has made it has 
corrected it. 
using force against others because they disagree with you. 
manipulating others against those you have differences with. 
when you have differences with others, but won't tell them what they 
are. 

Assholeism is not supporting even the good work of others because of some differences 
you have with them. 

REAL Assholeism is when no matter what the enemy is doing to someone, all you can do 
it watch, or at most with them well, because you have differences with 
them. 

Assholeism is Liberalism, and Liberalism serves only the enemy. 

\ Midway through the exam, 
'Allen pulls out a bigger brain. 

= TIGHTWIRE 47 

Carl Harp, Washington State Prison 
Walla Walla, Washington 

January 2, 1980 

•The Essence of Greatness is the 

ability to choose personal 

FULFILLMENT ..... 

in circumstances where others 

choose madness!!" 

,, 



,, 

.. 

• 

.. 
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On this day, 1977: MAY 13 
A 38-year exile is ended 
when Dolores Ibarruri, a 
living legend as La 
Pasionaria, finally touches 
the soil of Spain once again. 
A fiery orator before the 
Fascist takeover forced her 
out, she rallied Republican 
forces with the cry "It is 
better to die on your feet 
than to live on your knees." 

, On this day, 1848: .Jul~ 1~ 
' In Seneca Falls, ffi:: over 300 

people, mostly women, 
attend the world's 1st 
women's rights convention. 
There, on the following day,· 
the 1st public demand for 
woman suffrage, contained in 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton's 
"Declaration of Principles," 
will just barely gain majority 
acceptance . 

Sht 
Stoops to 
CConqucr....._-~-~---

---------------~8 

The Strong Sex 
To call a woman a member of 

the wealcer sex is a libel. In what 
way is woman the weaker sex, I 
do not know. If the implication is 
that she lacks the brute instinct of 
man, or does not possess it in the 
same measure as man. the 
charge may be admitted. But 
then. woman becomes, as she is, 
the nobler sex. If she is weak in 
striking, she is strong in suffer
ing. - Mallatma Gandlli 

TIGHTWI.R..E =--= 
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PRISONER SISTER 
(ODE TO JANICE) 

I've watched you from a distance, 
watched in wonderment and awe, 
I understood your spirit, 
Because I looked into your eyes and saw, 
I held my heart up to your soul, 
Trying to let you know .•• 
How very much I thought of you 
When it came time for you to go. 
Prisoner Sister, I care about you. 
After 13 years of bars and cages, 
Lost friendships and silent rages, 
You're finally going home. 
Prisoner Sister, you've made me strong, 
Granted we've had out differences, 
But you're the reason for this song. 
I've watched your fears come openly, 
Dark Glasses trying to hide the wounds, 
I've seen you go from fat to thin, 
Pushing yourself on to meet your goals. 
I've watched you hold your head high, 
With courage and dignity, 
Smile through your tears, 
When you could not be free. 
And I can't understand 
Where you got the strength 
To live in prison for 13 years 
And still be sane. 
Prisoner Sister, I care about you, 
After 13 years of bars and cages, 
Lost friendships and silent rages, 
You're finally going home. 
Prisoner Sister, you've made me strong, 
Granted we've had our differences, 
But you're the reason for this song. 

Jan. 19/89 

=--------------------19 

To: 
From: 

. ~ . 

' ( 

' 
Janice Gamble 
Ann Riddell 

I 
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2/THE WHIG·STANDARD, Friday, December 9, 1988 

Court ruling pro~pts inmate to apply 
By JACK RAFTER 
Whig-Standard Staff Writer 

Kingston Prison for Women in
mate Janice Gamble will seek pa
role following yesterday's Su
preme Court of Canada ruling 
that she was wrongly sentenced, 
her lawyer said 

Kingston lawyer Alan Manson 
said he has started the paper
work for her application to the 
parole board after the court ruled 
her mandatory 25-yea.r sentence 
for first-degree murder violated 
her constitutionally guaranteed 
right to fundamentaljustic.e. 

The mandatory sentence made 
Gamble ineligible for parole until 

the year 20Cll. 
Manson said when he told 

Gamble the good news yesterday 
she was so happy, she was almost 
speechless . 

Gamble signed the necessary 
documents and a meeting will be 
arranged with the parole board 
next week, he said 

"She is the most deserving pa
role candidate I've ever known," 
Manson said. Her release would 
pose no risk to the public, he 
added. 

Along with the glad tidings, 
Manson brought his client flow
ers - seven roses and two 
froesia. He said the choice of 
flowers c1;mtained no symbolism 

for parole 

{Ji P dan1'S; ~ 
" (1 

or significance, but "was a tune• 
tion of the amount of money I 
had in my pocket at the time." 

Gamble, now 34, was con
victed in the slaying of Det.-Sgt. 
Allan Keith Harrison of the Cal
gary city police on March 12, 
1976. Harrison was gunned down 
in a shoot-out with four suspects 
- two men and two women -
following the robbery of the 1 n
glewood Credit Union in Calgary. 

Gamble's husband John died a 
day later when he committed sui
cide by a drug overdose after the 
suspects hijacked a taxi, took 
three hostages and barricaded 
themselves in a house. 

The other man, William 
Nichols - who was convicted of 
the actual shooting and given the 
same sentence as Janice Gamble 
- joined her husband in a sui
cide pact at the house, but recov
ered. The other woman, Tracey 
Perry, was not charged 

Janice Gamble and Nichols 
were at first charged with mur
der punishable by death, but 
after the abolition of capital pun
ishment in July I 976, they were 
tried for the new offence of first
degree murder, punishable by life 
in prison. 

Gamble, who has been serving 
her sentence in Kingston since 
January 1977, went to court in 
1985 to challengP th "" sentence. 

SUR.VIVALWOMAN .SAYS.,, 

"l WANT TU CALL MY LAWYER" 

"l WANT TO CALL MY M.P." 

-----------==-------so TIGHTWIRE =-
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Undescribeable pain beyond fear, -

Rage within myself screaming for release 

Afraid of someone hearing, listening for the screams. 

Now the cry's remain inside 

Looking for a way to release 

Not knowing which way to turn. 

GJ 
Loss of power from greater distance 

A strength of falling forward. 

Then it all becomes so real,like yesterday 

Violence burning without control 

OS 
Looking for a better way to escape 

Trapped,how long must it go on? 

The rage inside myself screams even louder! 

Waiting for the time to come. 

It burns hotter than the fire in hell 

Hoping know one hears ~he screams in the night 

The animal is awake. 

Claws at the faces of who listens 

Sending their fears deep inside themselves. 

Hidden in the darkness of the power 

Power of never seeing light again 

The tears of fresh-blood fade,somewhere in the night. 

Sleep returns,not knowing when 

I suddenly awake,dripping in sweat 

Still torn inside! 

"unknown" 
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THANKS 
TO 

the 

P 4 W 

WATCH 
MEMBERS 

P4W's problems 
• n9 surpnse 

This is in response to the problems 
that are currently taking place in the 
Prison for Women ("Cause for ten
sion at prison disputed." Jan. 6). 

What do the staff there expect? 
You have women who are thousands 
of miles away from their families be
cause of P4W being the only federal 
prison for females. You take any per
son on the street today - take them 
away from everything they have and 
care about and naturally they be
come depressed or angry. Combine 
that with your every movement con
trolled by someone else and there is 
bound to be a flare.up of violence. 

The complaints the ladies have 
must be listened to and taken seri
ously .if these problems are to be re
solved. 

My heart. love and sympathy goes 
out to these women who suffer seven 
days a week. 24 hours a day. it is no 
wonder they lose faith and the v.ill to 
live. 

52 

also MANY THANKS TO ALL 
AT the EDMONTON Institutio~ 

for the Mega Subscription 

"I'm tough, ambitious, and 
I know exactly what I want. 
If that makes me a bitch, 
O.K." I 

- Madonna! 
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LOVE OR LUST??? 

A Reader A ska: .......... . 
Whatever happened to old fashion 
lust? 
How about: "You've got a sexy 
body, let's have some fun?" 
or "Fuc~, that was goo~, 
why don't you stay for an 
encore?" 
Simple phrases not meant to 

h · dowg Just a few · 
nice words to set &11-you free? 

Dear Frustrated In Love! 

Obviously you've had some bad experience's in the area of 
"love". Don't spend the rest of your life with a rotten 
attitude because of on~ or two misencounter's in love. 
I don't know your circumstance's b~t don't give up hope unless 
you're really "fat & ugly" there is nothing wrong with just 
saying "wanna fuck". No string's, no headache's. Remember 
though, people who say "yes" to a casual lay have the moral's 
of an alley cat & the class of an S&R discount. My advice 
to you , if your cute, you'll more than likely meet someone, 
don't give up hope! If your "ugly & fat", learn to live with 
yourself, buy a vibrator & live happily ever after. 

Love 

Dragon Lady! ! 

(If Dragon Lady's reply personally offends you 
write TIGHTWIRE .... we'll print your reply!!) 
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STAR DAY!! 

"Thank yo11. Haw a star-q110/i1y doy.1" 

. .) 

~ 

A CARIBBEAN VACATION 

BASKING OCEAN 

BEACHES RAIN 

CAMERAS REEFS 

CAYS RELAXATION 

CORAL RESORTS 

DIVING SAND 

EXCURSIONS SIGHTSEEING 

FISHING SUN 

GOLF SWIMMING 

.. HEAT TOURISTS 

~ 
HOTELS VISTAS 

'\ HUMIDITY WATER SKIING 
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"PRIZE'S" 

FIRST THREE ENTRIE'S 
PICKED WILL SCORE 
$10 IN CANTEEN!! 
(NO KIDDING) 

ENTRIE'S MUST BE 
IN BY APRIL 28/89. 

0 N w V D s s R E s 0 R T s Q 

R 0 B E M N p H 0 T E L s V u 

E I w u L E z T w E D M w L R 

E T C s w I M M I N G H L y Q 

F A X G N I I K s R E T A w T 

s X T 0 u R I s T s E E p z s -

T A C G s R B X L G N I V I D 

H L K N A E y A H y T R K s K 

E E w I C C H T s s J A u u X 

X R G E A E R C I K A 0 E N w 

C R F E y T A N A D I T X H T 

u L T s s C I 0 F E I N s B R 

R H D T 0 A N N I A B M G I G 

s L B H R M L N s C s F u H V 

I E H G V E J A H G A L I H y 
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submitted by a reader 
adapted from -
Wildlife Review, Winter 1975 


